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Overview

Unlike malware that uses stealth methods of infiltrating a network or system, 
ransomware makes sure that its presence is known to maximize monetization.

Ransomware is both disruptive and destructive. It does more than just display ads 
or track keystrokes - it locks data or systems down, rendering victims helpless, and 
directly demands payment from the infected end user.

Although ransomware infection vectors and payment methods have slightly evolved 
over time, their objective largely remains the same: to get victims to pay the ransom 
for encrypted data or locked systems.

Ransomware is similar to other social engineering attacks, such as info-stealing 
“extortionware”, which not only locks data or systems down, but threatens to expose 
sensitive information to the public if the ransom is not paid.

Recent data exposure incidents for dating, shopping, and networking sites provide 
an explicit example of how extortionware affects both targeted entity (or website) 
and the individual end user who has otherwise innocently logged on or used the site.

Aside from being associated with social engineering attacks, we’ve seen this threat 
leverage the capabilities of other malware, especially exploit kits to penetrate a 
system. These types of malware combinations have produced disastrous outcomes, 
some of which can be linked to Advanced Persistent Threats (APT) where nations and 
governments are badly affected by the effects of the threat.

Hook and bait trends

Over the years, we’ve seen ransomware continuously dominate the threat landscape. 
Its prevalence is largely attributed to the fact that malicious hackers find this to be a 
very lucrative revenue stream. 

2014 saw exponential infections from ransomware, with families such as Ransom:JS/
Krypterade, Win32/Crowti, Win32/Reveton, and Win32/Teerac garnering more than 
4 million infections. The start of 2015 introduced new characters such as Win32/
Tescrypt and Win32/Troldesh. 

These ransomware employ creative methods to lure unsuspecting victims into 
clicking links or opening attachments in a spam email.

Over the years, we’ve 
seen ransomware 
continuously dominate 
the threat landscape.

Its prevalence is largely 
attributed to the fact that 
malicious hackers find 
this to be a very lucrative 
revenue stream.

This month’s report 
highlights the most 
prevalent ransomware 
that we’ve seen affect 
both consumers and 
enterprises across the 
globe, new ransomware 
that we’ve seen emerge, 
and how some of their 
behaviors are changing.

http://wwwstaging/security/portal/mmpc/threat/exploits.aspx
http://www.microsoft.com/security/portal/threat/encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Ransom:JS/Krypterade
http://www.microsoft.com/security/portal/threat/encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Ransom:JS/Krypterade
http://www.microsoft.com/security/portal/threat/encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Win32/Crowti
http://www.microsoft.com/security/portal/threat/encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Win32/Reveton
http://www.microsoft.com/security/portal/threat/encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Win32/Teerac
http://www.microsoft.com/security/portal/threat/encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Win32/Tescrypt
http://www.microsoft.com/security/portal/threat/encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Win32/Tescrypt
http://www.microsoft.com/security/portal/threat/encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Win32/Troldesh
http://www.microsoft.com/mmpc
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We’ve seen some ransomware spread emails that ride on current popular events to pique people’s curiosity, while 
others use scare tactics that make victims believe law enforcement agencies have detected illegal activities on 
their PC. Other methods of infection are stealthier – they are downloaded by other malware.

Current trends also indicate that ransomware is spreading to mobile devices. In recent news we’ve seen mobile 
ransomware spreading in the Android ecosystem.

Where it’s heading and how to put your shields up

Although mobile ransomware hasn’t yet reached the sophistication and prevalence of those that affect PCs, 
mobile malware is something that the security industry is keeping track of.

As the infrastructure for bring your own device (BYOD) setups in the workplace become more common, so too 
does the risk that an infection from an employee’s personal device can spread to the enterprise network.

The video, “Beyond MDM”, demonstrates how Microsoft MDM technologies can help prevent ransomware and 
other infections on employee BYODs.

Most recent ransomware employ TOR (The Onion Router) to conceal or anonymize their infection vectors. This 
forms one of the major challenges in eradicating ransomware, as it makes it harder for researchers to zero in on 
the distribution methods and resources that promulgate ransomware.

This anonymization is further aided by the ransomware’s demand for payment in the form of virtual currencies, 
such as Bitcoins, which are typically harder to track and control by governments.

http://www.microsoft.com/mmpc
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Ransomware: Statistics

For the past 30 days, we’ve seen the most infections coming from Crowti out of the top six ransomware we’re 
looking at in this report. Meanwhile, Troldesh has the lowest infections.

Over the past six months, the distribution of these six families looks like this:

http://www.microsoft.com/security/portal/threat/encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Win32/Crowti
http://www.microsoft.com/security/portal/threat/encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Win32/Troldesh
http://www.microsoft.com/mmpc
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Comparing the distribution of infections over the past 30 days and six months, it’s clear that overall, Crowti 
remains the majority infector.

The only noticeable difference is that Tescrypt’s share in the past 30 days is twice that of its overall share. This 
matches with the six-month line graph above, which indicates Tescrypt has been on the rise for the past few 
weeks.

In the past 30 days, the vast majority of infections for 
Crowti, Krypterade, Reveton, and Tescrypt were in the 
US. However, Teerac mostly infected Australia, and 
Troldesh seems to target Russia.

Overall, Troldesh, Reveton, and Krypterade have such 
small infection rates out of the top six, that they almost 
disappear in comparison to Crowti and Tescrypt.

Of course, the nature of ransomware means that even 
with small infection numbers, the impact of just one 
infection can be hugely detrimental - especially if that 
infection happens on a corporate server or backup 
device.

http://www.microsoft.com/mmpc
http://www.microsoft.com/security/portal/threat/encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Win32/Tescrypt
http://www.microsoft.com/security/portal/threat/encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Ransom:JS/Krypterade
http://www.microsoft.com/security/portal/threat/encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Win32/Reveton
http://www.microsoft.com/security/portal/threat/encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Win32/Teerac
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The following charts show the distribution of the six ransomware families we’ve focused on in this report.

Teerac 

Country Distribution Share 

Australia 26.40% 3.06% 

Turkey 11.75% 1.36% 

Russian Federation 6.89% 0.80% 

Germany 5.66% 0.66% 

India 4.38% 0.51% 

Italy 4.38% 0.51% 

Brazil 3.62% 0.42% 

United Kingdom 2.97% 0.34% 

France 2.81% 0.33% 

Japan 2.80% 0.32% 

Total 71.67% 8.31% 

Tescrypt 

Country Distribution Share 

United States 47.06% 11.27% 

United Kingdom 5.87% 1.40% 

Canada 5.17% 1.24% 

Australia 5.17% 1.24% 

Spain 4.71% 1.13% 

Brazil 3.70% 0.89% 

Italy 2.68% 0.64% 

Turkey 1.85% 0.44% 

Japan 1.72% 0.41% 

Argentina 1.66% 0.40% 

Total 79.59% 19.06% 

Troldesh 

Country Distribution Share  

Russian Federation 0.76% 0.45% 

Ukraine 0.21% 0.12% 

Georgia 0.13% 0.08% 

Belarus 0.05% 0.03% 

Kazakhstan 0.01% 0.01% 

United States 0.01% 0.01% 

Moldova 0.01% 0.00% 

Poland 0.01% 0.00% 

Armenia 0.01% 0.00% 

Spain 0.01% 0.00% 

Total 1.20% 0.71% 

Crowti 

Country Distributions Share 

United States 56.12% 33.29% 

Canada 5.55% 3.29% 

Brazil 3.75% 2.22% 

United Kingdom 2.98% 1.77% 

Turkey 1.95% 1.15% 

Tunisia 1.65% 0.98% 

Israel 1.41% 0.84% 

Australia 1.41% 0.83% 

India 1.18% 0.70% 

Pakistan 1.13% 0.67% 

Total 77.11% 45.75% 

http://www.microsoft.com/mmpc
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Reveton 

Country Distribution Share 

United States 30.01% 0.47% 

Germany 10.55% 0.17% 

Italy 6.65% 0.10% 

United Kingdom 5.58% 0.09% 

Spain 5.40% 0.09% 

France 4.98% 0.08% 

Canada 4.58% 0.07% 

Australia 3.07% 0.05% 

Belgium 3.06% 0.05% 

Netherlands 3.05% 0.05% 

Total 76.92% 1.21% 

Krypterade 

Country Distribution Share

United States 95.25% 2.67% 

United Kingdom 3.42% 0.10% 

Germany 0.21% 0.01% 

Mexico 0.17% 0.00% 

Japan 0.16% 0.00% 

Italy 0.10% 0.00% 

Portugal 0.09% 0.00% 

France 0.08% 0.00% 

Brazil 0.08% 0.00% 

Canada 0.06% 0.00% 

Total 99.62% 2.79% 

http://www.microsoft.com/mmpc
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Teerac telemetry
In 2015, we’ve seen sporadic infection increases and 
decreases for Teerac.

The data shows that there were significant increases in 
infections around March, May, and September, while 
decreases were observed in April and June.

Recent trends indicate that Teerac infections are 
increasing again.

Looking closer into the distribution of Teerac during 
the months of August and September 2015, the pattern 
indicates that there are decreases during weekends.

This is likely attributed to people accessing emails less 
frequently. The overall infection pattern is consistent 
to general malware behavior and is not indicative of a 
dedicated or targeted campaign.

Teerac infections from January 2015 to September 2015

Teerac infections between August 2015 and September 2015

Teerac enterprise and consumer infections

http://www.microsoft.com/mmpc
http://www.microsoft.com/security/portal/threat/encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Win32/Teerac
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Between April 2015 and September 2015, we see that there are associated increases and decreases in infections 
throughout the period between consumer and enterprise infections.

Obviously the number of infections is vastly different, but when compared between the lowest and highest 
infection numbers for both categories, a similar pattern appears.

In May 2015 there was a significant increase, or perhaps it would be better to say that there was a significant 
decrease in June, after which infections continued to rise.

Interesting, however, enterprise infections did not rise as sharply after July as consumer infections did - the 
enterprise trend levelled off while the consumer trend continued a sharper rate of increase. Recently, we’ve seen a 
lower number of infections.

For more information on this threat, see our encyclopaedia entry for Win32/Teerac.

http://www.microsoft.com/mmpc
http://www.microsoft.com/security/portal/threat/encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Win32/Teerac
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Teerac analysis

Win32/Teerac, or Torrentlocker as it is also known, started to appear as a new version of Win32/Crilock (also 
known as Cryptolocker) in the second half of 2014. 

Since the time it started spreading, Teerac has successfully affected over a hundred thousand PCs worldwide 
and is one of the top 10 most common ransomware infecting both enterprise and consumers running Microsoft 
security software. 

Superficially, Teerac appears to be a spawn of Crilock in that it has an identical ransom message. 

Early version of the Win32/Teerac desktop wallpaper/ lock screen

However, further analysis reveals that there are distinct differences between the two ransomware. One of the most 
noticeable differences was Teerac’s use of Program Database (.pdb) files. Files with a .pdb extension are typically 
used by applications to store data during compilation.

Crilock didn’t have PDB names compiled in its code and we observed Teerac’s file structure to be unique from 
previous Crilock variants.

http://www.microsoft.com/mmpc
http://www.microsoft.com/security/portal/threat/encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Win32/Teerac
http://www.microsoft.com/security/portal/threat/encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Win32/Crilock
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Teerac uses .pdb file names such as:

• X:\racketeer\solutions\new\output\Release\bin\rack-core.pdb
• X:\racketeer\solutions\new\output\Release\rack-dropper.pdb
The use of these filenames are clear indicators that this is a separate campaign from the original Crilock version.

Another differentiator is that Teerac requests payment of the ransom either through Western Union, Moneygram, 
and, more recently, Bitcoin. Crilock uses Bitcoin, cashU, MoneyPak, paysafecard, and Ukash for payment options. 

Infection chain

Teerac’s infection vector typically uses spam email. 
Initially, it targeted the Australian region. However, in 
the past six months we’ve seen its prevalence spread out 
to European regions such as Turkey, Spain, Italy, Poland, 
and Russia. 

Teerac can be downloaded by macro malware such as TrojanDownloader:W97M/Donoff. We have also seen it 
downloaded through links in a spam email.

In some samples, Teerace is downloaded as a portable executable (PEM) file, such as an executable (.exe), archive 
(.zip), or screensaver (.scr) file.

Teerac infections past six months

http://www.microsoft.com/mmpc
http://www.microsoft.com/security/portal/threat/encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=TrojanDownloader:W97M/Donoff
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Teerac infection chain

Depending on the language of the geographical region or area that Teerac is targeting, the file name can change. 
We’ve seen Teerac use the following file names:

• notice_<random number> 
• carta_certificada
• Pacchetto
• bolletta_<random number>
• turkcell_<random number>
• posten_<random number>

http://www.microsoft.com/mmpc
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Example email spam sent by Teerac

Current Teerac behavior

Teerac injects itself into processes such as explorer.exe and svchost.exe, and then attempts to connect to its 
command and control (C2) server. The server is usually hardcoded in the malware binary. 

As soon as Teerac connects to the server, it encrypts specific files in the victim’s system using advanced encryption 
standards (AES). It asks for a ransom payment using Bitcoins (equivalent to approximately USD 500) for the 
“decryption software”.

After doing so, it opens an instance of the browser that takes the victim to its online ransom page and a similar 
text file with the ransom message is displayed. 

http://www.microsoft.com/mmpc
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Text file that instructs victims to pay the ransom Current ransom page to access online ransom payment site

Online ransom payment site

http://www.microsoft.com/mmpc
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Ransomware: Mitigation

Ransomware is typically delivered through spam emails, exploit kits, and other malware. Because of the precarious 
nature of this threat, people fall prey into clicking links in spam emails or Microsoft Office attachments that 
contain malicious code.

Use the following guidance to minimise the risk of being a victim of ransomware:

• Keep software up to date - ensure that you keep all your software applications up to date, most importantly 
- antivirus software. This is crucial in warding off threats and preventing irreversible damage on your system 
and data.

• Check email sources - spam email is the primary infection vector that ransomware uses. Therefore, it is 
important to be vigilant in checking the authenticity of emails that arrive in your inbox. Ransomware has been 
known to pose as legitimate entities sending emails from reputable sources. 

• Create back-ups - in case you’re left with no choice but to wipe your PC clean, it’s essential to have a copy of 
your files so that you can revert to a good backup.

In the unfortunate case that you do fall prey to this threat, Microsoft doesn’t recommend you pay the fine. There 
is no guarantee that paying the ransom will give you access to your files.

If you’ve already paid, see our ransomware page for help on what to do now.

Keep Microsoft Active Protection Service (MAPS) enabled on your system to protect your enterprise software 
security infrastructure in the cloud.

Review the suggestions on using group policy to disable macros in a deployed environment on the July Threat 
intelligence report.

In that report we also shared how Office 365 uses machine learning to help you block spam. You can see that 
video: First look at Advanced Threat Protection: new tools to stop unknown malware & phishing attacks.

You can also follow the appropriate Exchange Online Protection instructions to suit your business needs.

http://blogs.technet.com/b/mmpc/archive/2015/01/20/maps-in-the-cloud_3a00_-how-can-it-help-your-enterprise_3f00_.aspx
https://www.microsoft.com/security/portal/enterprise/threatreports_july_2015.aspx
https://www.microsoft.com/security/portal/enterprise/threatreports_july_2015.aspx
https://youtu.be/GEE5y9sE_t4
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/jj723137(v=exchg.150).aspx
http://www.microsoft.com/mmpc
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Enterprise detections 

Threat name Distribution

BrowserModifier:Win32/Diplugem 20% 

SoftwareBundler:Win32/OutBrowse 16% 

BrowserModifier:Win32/SupTab 14% 

JS/Axpergle 10% 

Trojan:Win32/Dorv.A!rfn 8% 

Win32/Gamarue 7% 

Win32/Sventore 7% 

Trojan:Win32/Peals 5% 

Trojan:Win32/Skeeyah.A!plock 6% 

Trojan:JS/Iframeinject.A 6% 

Top detections (all types) 

Threat name Distribution

BrowserModifier:Win32/SupTab 27% 

BrowserModifier:Win32/Diplugem 22% 

HackTool:Win32/Keygen 12% 

HackTool:Win32/AutoKMS 9% 

SoftwareBundler:Win32/OutBrowse 8% 

Trojan:Win32/Dorv.B!rfn 6% 

Trojan:Win32/Skeeyah.C!plock 5% 

Trojan:Win32/Colisi.F 4% 

Worm:Win32/Gamarue.gen!lnk 4% 

Trojan:Win32/Colisi!rfn 4% 

Families 

Threat name Distribution

BrowserModifier:Win32/SupTab 23% 

BrowserModifier:Win32/Diplugem 19% 

HackTool:Win32/Keygen 10% 

HackTool:Win32/AutoKMS 8% 

Trojan:Win32/Skeeyah.A!plock 8% 

Trojan:Win32/Colisi 7% 

SoftwareBundler:Win32/OutBrowse 7% 

Win32/Gamarue 6% 

Trojan:Win32/Dorv.A!rfn 6% 

Win32/Sventore 5% 

Top rogue detections 

Threat name Distribution

Rogue:JS/FakeCall.B 30% 

Rogue:Win32/Quamatix 27% 

Rogue:Win32/Winwebsec 8% 

Rogue:VBS/Trapwot 8% 

Rogue:Win32/FakeRean 7% 

Rogue:VBS/FakePAV 6% 

Rogue:JS/FakeCall.C 5% 

Rogue:Win32/FakePAV 4% 

Rogue:Win32/Trapwot 3% 

Rogue:Win32/Onescan 2% 

Top detections for the past 30 days 
The tables in this section show top detections for all malware categories for the past 30 days. 
“Distribution” is the percentage share of each detection among the top 10 detections in that category.

http://www.microsoft.com/mmpc
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=BrowserModifier:Win32/Diplugem
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=SoftwareBundler:Win32/OutBrowse
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=BrowserModifier:Win32/SupTab
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=JS/Axpergle
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Trojan:Win32/Dorv.A!rfn
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Win32/Gamarue
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Win32/Sventore
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Trojan:Win32/Peals
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Trojan:Win32/Skeeyah.A!plock
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Trojan:JS/Iframeinject.A
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=BrowserModifier:Win32/SupTab
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=BrowserModifier:Win32/Diplugem
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=HackTool:Win32/Keygen
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=HackTool:Win32/AutoKMS
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=SoftwareBundler:Win32/OutBrowse
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Trojan:Win32/Dorv.B!rfn
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Trojan:Win32/Skeeyah.C!plock
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Trojan:Win32/Colisi.F
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Worm:Win32/Gamarue.gen!lnk
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Trojan:Win32/Colisi!rfn
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=BrowserModifier:Win32/SupTab
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=BrowserModifier:Win32/Diplugem
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=HackTool:Win32/Keygen
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=HackTool:Win32/AutoKMS
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Trojan:Win32/Skeeyah.A!plock
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Trojan:Win32/Colisi
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=SoftwareBundler:Win32/OutBrowse
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Win32/Gamarue
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Trojan:Win32/Dorv.A!rfn
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Win32/Sventore
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Rogue:JS/FakeCall.B
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Rogue:Win32/Quamatix
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Rogue:Win32/Winwebsec
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Rogue:VBS/Trapwot
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Rogue:Win32/FakeRean
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Rogue:VBS/FakePAV
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Rogue:JS/FakeCall.C
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Rogue:Win32/FakePAV
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Rogue:Win32/Trapwot
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Rogue:Win32/Onescan
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Top ransomware detections 

Threat name Distribution

Ransom:JS/Brolo.C 29% 

Ransom:HTML/Crowti.A 19% 

Ransom:JS/FakeBsod.A 17% 

Ransom:JS/Krypterade.A 11% 

Ransom:HTML/Tescrypt.B 7% 

Ransom:Win32/Crowti 6% 

Ransom:Win32/Crowti.A 4% 

Ransom:Win32/Tobfy.G 3% 

Ransom:Win32/Reveton.V 2% 

Ransom:HTML/Critroni.A 2% 

Top unwanted software detections 

Threat name Distribution

BrowserModifier:Win32/SupTab 35% 

BrowserModifier:Win32/Diplugem 28% 

SoftwareBundler:Win32/OutBrowse 10% 

BrowserModifier:Win32/IstartSurf!lnk 5% 

BrowserModifier:Win32/
KipodToolsCby 

4% 

Adware:Win32/Bayads 4% 

BrowserModifier:Win32/
MyStartSearch!blnk 

4% 

BrowserModifier:Win32/
DeltaHomes!lnk 

4% 

SoftwareBundler:Win32/InstalleRex 4% 

Adware:Win32/EoRezo 3% 

Top exploit detections 

Threat name Distribution

Exploit:HTML/Axpergle.O 58% 

Exploit:Win32/CplLnk.A 17% 

Exploit:HTML/Axpergle.AG 7% 

Exploit:JS/Axpergle.BV 5% 

Exploit:HTML/Meadgive.K 4% 

Exploit:JS/Axpergle.BO 2% 

Exploit:HTML/IframeRef.gen 2% 

Exploit:SWF/CVE-2015-5119 1% 

Exploit:Win32/Sdbby 1% 

Exploit:Win32/CplLnk.B 1% 

Top password stealer detections 

Threat name Distribution

PWS:Win32/Fareit 23% 

PWS:Win32/VB.CU 16% 

PWS:Win32/Prast!rts 15% 

PWS:MSIL/Stimilini.M 13% 

PWS:Win32/Zbot 9% 

PWS:HTML/Phish.GD 5% 

PWS:Win32/Kegotip.D 5% 

PWS:Win32/Zbot!rfn 5% 

PWS:Win32/Kegotip.C 5% 

PWS:Win32/Dyzap 5% 

http://www.microsoft.com/mmpc
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Ransom:JS/Brolo.C
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Ransom:HTML/Crowti.A
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Ransom:JS/FakeBsod.A
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Ransom:JS/Krypterade.A
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Ransom:HTML/Tescrypt.B
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Ransom:Win32/Crowti
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Ransom:Win32/Crowti.A
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Ransom:Win32/Tobfy.G
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Ransom:Win32/Reveton.V
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Ransom:HTML/Critroni.A
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=BrowserModifier:Win32/SupTab
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=BrowserModifier:Win32/Diplugem
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=SoftwareBundler:Win32/OutBrowse
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=BrowserModifier:Win32/IstartSurf!lnk
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=BrowserModifier:Win32/KipodToolsCby
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=BrowserModifier:Win32/KipodToolsCby
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Adware:Win32/Bayads
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=BrowserModifier:Win32/MyStartSearch!blnk
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=BrowserModifier:Win32/MyStartSearch!blnk
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=BrowserModifier:Win32/DeltaHomes!lnk
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=BrowserModifier:Win32/DeltaHomes!lnk
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=SoftwareBundler:Win32/InstalleRex
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Adware:Win32/EoRezo
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Exploit:HTML/Axpergle.O
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Exploit:Win32/CplLnk.A
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Exploit:HTML/Axpergle.AG
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Exploit:JS/Axpergle.BV
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Exploit:HTML/Meadgive.K
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Exploit:JS/Axpergle.BO
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Exploit:HTML/IframeRef.gen
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Exploit:SWF/CVE-2015-5119
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Exploit:Win32/Sdbby
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=Exploit:Win32/CplLnk.B
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=PWS:Win32/Fareit
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=PWS:Win32/VB.CU
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=PWS:Win32/Prast!rts
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=PWS:MSIL/Stimilini.M
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=PWS:Win32/Zbot
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=PWS:HTML/Phish.GD
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=PWS:Win32/Kegotip.D
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=PWS:Win32/Zbot!rfn
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=PWS:Win32/Kegotip.C
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=PWS:Win32/Dyzap
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Top spyware detections 

Threat name Distribution

TrojanSpy:Win32/Banker 54% 

TrojanSpy:JS/Phish.D 7% 

TrojanSpy:MSIL/Omaneat.B 7% 

TrojanSpy:MSIL/Hakey.A 6% 

TrojanSpy:Win32/Banker!rfn 5% 

TrojanSpy:Win32/Mafod!rts 5% 

TrojanSpy:Win32/Banker.ANS 5% 

TrojanSpy:MSIL/Omaneat.A 4% 

TrojanSpy:Win32/Banker.XE 4% 

TrojanSpy:MSIL/Golroted.B 4% 

http://www.microsoft.com/mmpc
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=TrojanSpy:Win32/Banker
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=TrojanSpy:JS/Phish.D
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=TrojanSpy:MSIL/Omaneat.B
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=TrojanSpy:MSIL/Hakey.A
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=TrojanSpy:Win32/Banker!rfn
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=TrojanSpy:Win32/Mafod!rts
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=TrojanSpy:Win32/Banker.ANS
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=TrojanSpy:MSIL/Omaneat.A
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=TrojanSpy:Win32/Banker.XE
http://wwwstaging/security/portal/threat/Encyclopedia/Entry.aspx?Name=TrojanSpy:MSIL/Golroted.B

